Songs from The End Of Cinematics

1. The American Dream

As I was dating…
As I was dating the American Dream
As I was saying…
As I was saying what I never believe.

It’s how you’re livin’…
How you’re livin’ on the edge in between
It’s what you’re given,
And it’s a given that you’ll never be seen.

And when you pull out
You’re pullin’ more 
Than just a couple of legs
And what you’re about…
About to face another basket of eggs.

Life among the trees:
Life when you wanna go down
And go down deep
Life in the movies,
Like it’s the only life you wanted to keep.

As I was dating…
As I was dating the American Dream
As I was saying…
As I was saying…

Everybody wants everybody
Everybody wants me.
Everybody wants everybody
Everybody wants him.

2. Women Are Men

Stay, whadaya say on the way?
Stay, whadaya say on the way?
I didn’t think, I didn’t dream
I didn’t think, I didn’t dream.

I didn’t think. I didn’t dream.
I saw the body and the body it seemed:
Left over light; left over scars
Women are men, Men are from Mars.
Out go the bad air, in come the good.
This is the story of the engine that could.
Too much TV. Too many bars.
Women are men. Men are from Mars.

And when I think of goin’ down I didn’t think
of very many parades.
And like a broken magazine I pitched the 
story of the life that I laid.
I put a finger on the button and the button
didn’t pop so I stayed.
And when I think of goin’ down I just
remember all the beds that I’ve made.

3. Drop the Ball

You could say you caused my head to spin 
but you don’t get to do that again.
You could say the writing on the wall
was the kindest letdown of them all.

You could say your love was Heaven sent,
but that don’t explain the money spent.
You could say my life was something 
to believe in ‘til I fell for you.

My intake on love is briefly:
Take a number, float upstreamly
Be awake and try to have it all.

Clear out of the office early.
Break for dinner and a movie
Make up for mistakes and drop the ball.

You could cross a river out of sync
underneath the bridges on the blink.
You could fake a pass and then agree
that the only hesitation’s me.

You could string along a turkey shoot
but that don’t explain the missing loot.
You could say my time was coming up,
my number was your number too.

You could say a lot of other things 
that cancel all remaining dreams.
You could say above beyond the call
is where the last dividers fall.

You could call my name alone out loud.
You could call my name out in a crowd.
You could say my life was something 
to believe in ‘til I fell for you.

My intake on love is briefly:
Take a number, float upstreamly
Be awake and try to have it all.

Clear out of the office early.
Break for dinner and a movie.
Make up for mistakes and drop the ball.

4. Come Up to Breathe

Come up to breathe, come up to breathe
Come up to breathe, come up to breathe.

Set in my time, set in my ways
Settle this bet: the one with the legs
Econoline bridge set up the shoot
A pilot, it seems, gave me the boot.

And promises live where others have gone.
The deals come around so we die at dawn.
Soap in the bath, soap on the wheels
Marital aids, marginal meals.

I flip at the sight and wonder at sound.
I come up to breathe the money-go-round.
Econoline bridge set up the shoot
A pilot, it seems, gave me the boot.

Up under the wave in your World Wide Page
Gone, gone are the days
When people will say:
Love, love conquers all; indestructible.

Rise before the fall. Give nature a call.
In love interlope, flood money to cope.
Capture heart with hope.
Give heart enough rope.

5. G.O.D.O.O.C.

I never wanted to see you alive
I never wanted to see you alive.

God out of control this world.
God out of control this world.

A gold ring, I made it say
C’mon top baby go away.
A black eye, a ruby lip.
C’mon top baby such a trip.

A new dress, I made it say
A loose fit in the Milky Way.
Before now and yesterday
The last gift that you give away.

God out of control this world.
God out of control this world.

I never wanted to see you alive.
I never wanted to see you alive.

6. I Can’t

I can’t judge the light in the morning
and hoping I bring something.
And I can’t tell the right from the wrong thing.
I’ve been longing for nothing at all.

Can’t bring the night overall thing
but watching something almost.
And who can’t say he might not belong here.
It’s so clear I bring nothing at all.

And when you hold the answer,
hold the answer home.
And when you dupe the master
do it on your own.

And when you feel the bottom out of pleasure
tap yourself alone.

Can’t forget your special calling
and yawning, comfort closing.
And in place of the light in the morning,
I’ll bring something like nothing at all.

And if you miss a measure
no one else will know.
And even with the muscle 
everybody goes.

And when you feel the bottom out of pleasure
tap yourself alone.

I can’t find the light in the morning
and hoping I bring something.
And I can’t tell the right from the wrong thing.
and I’ve been longing for nothing at all.

7. The Treatment

I didn’t know this was a treatment.
I stepped aboard for entertainment.
This fuel is fine, so magically aligned.

I kept my head, my head about me;
A credit check of what I should be.
I’ve made enough for both of us combined.

Pity the mind, the mind that wanders.
I can’t imagine any longer
A single life so singularly refined.

I care enough to watch and listen,
Carry the only gift I’ve given, 
Make minor changes just to keep in line.

Who says abort imagination?
Intel Inside Entire Nation
What’s not ahead is usually behind.

Pity the mind, the mind that wanders.
I can’t imagine any longer
A single life so singularly refined.

So the girl and they guy
They’re like…um… Overcast–
You know, they don’t even have a clue.
And when the neighbor gets involved,
It’s like this triangle…
(And explosions, lots of explosions)…
So that when everyone wakes up
It’s like it was a dream:
And now they can see how hurt they’ve been–
Like all those broken promises…but nobody meant to do it.
And then…he walks into the sunset…
Yes…the sunset…that’s good.

8. Be More Really

Well Puerto Rico is an idea
That I’ve never seen
The missing bank books is a reason to look up.
And nestled deep inside my heart
There is a money tree
And at the bottom of the tree’s where I give up.

And Puerto Rico is an idea that appeals to me
But what appeals to me is not worth looking up.

And when you’re walking on the beach
And you’re holding your hand
Don’t be thinkin’ ‘bout the master
Of the one night stand

You gotta pay before you go
It’s just a couple of days
But if you’re waiting to return
To the magic maze

You gotta be more really
for the second show
You gotta be more really baby, Gotta go

Down at the bottom of the harbor is a history
and if you float upon the waves
You’ll get along
but if you sit beside yourself man
It’s the third degree
and everybody who agrees with you is wrong

And Puerto Rico is an idea that appeals to me
But what appeals to me is nothing like the song

And when you’re walking on the beach
And you’re holding your hand
Don’t forget about the master 
of the one night stand

You gotta pay before you go
It’s just a couple of days
But if you’re waiting to return
to the magic maze

You gotta be more really
for the second show
You gotta be more really baby, Gotta go

9. G.O.D.O.O.C.

A left hook, I made it say
About face baby here to stay
About now, I’m over it
But good God the alternative…

The next life, I made it say
A free ride to the Milky Way.
Before now and yesterday
A black eye that you give away.

God out of control this world.
God out of control this world.

I never wanted to see you alive.
I never wanted to see you alive.

10. Movie Money

Set in my time, set in my ways
Settle this bet: the one with the legs
Econoline bridge set up the shoot
A pilot, it seems, gave me the boot.

And promises live where others have gone.
The deals come around so we die at dawn.
Soap in the bath, soap on the wheels
Marital aids, marginal meals.

I flip at the sight and wonder at sound.
I come up to breathe the money-go-round.
Econoline bridge set up the shoot
A pilot, it seems, gave me the boot.

Throw the harpoon; a broken relief
Society wails: a marginal thief.
Set in my time, set in my ways
Settle this bet: the one with the legs

Come up to breathe the movie money
Come up to breathe the money.

Up under the wave in your World Wide Page
Gone, gone are the days when people will say:
Love, love conquers all; Indestructible.
Rise before the fall. Give nature a call.
In love interlope, flood money to cope.

Capture heart with hope.
Give heart enough rope.
Up under the wave in your World Wide Page
Gone, gone are the days
Gone, gone are the days.

11. Cindy

Cindy when you comin’ out
Cindy when you comin’ out
Cindy when you comin’ out with me?

Cindy take it very slow.
Presto-change-o, what a show.
Cindy when you comin’ out with me?

Cindy when you comin’ out
Cindy when you comin’ out
Cindy when you comin’ out with me?

Fairly certain that your size has changed
so you don’t get anything confused.
Bottom line is that you rearrange
any idea of anything,
idea of anything to lose.

Comin’ out. Comin’ out.
Comin’ out. Comin’ out.

Always know that your address will change
so you don’t miss anything at all.
Early morning says to act your age
any idea of anywhere,
idea of anywhere to fall.

Comin’ out. Comin’ out.
Comin’ out. Comin’ out.
Cindy when you comin’ out?
Cindy when you comin’ out?

12. Men Are Women

A forward pass on bended knee.
Another myth another movie to see.
A brain that flip beyond the stars.
Women are men. Men are from Mars.

Out go the bad air, in come the good.
This is the story of the engine that could.
Left over light; left over scars
Women are men. Men are from Mars.

And when I think of goin’ down
I didn’t think of very many parades.
And like a broken magazine
I pitched the story of the life that I laid.
I put a finger on the button
And the button didn’t pop so I stayed.
And when I think of goin’ down
I just remember all the beds that I’ve made.

I didn’t think, I didn’t dream.
I didn’t think, I didn’t dream.

Stay, whadaya say on the way?
Stay, whadaya say on the way?

13. The American Dream (Reprise)

And it’s the American Dream
And it’s the American Dream
And it’s the American Dream
And it’s the American Dream

Everybody wants everybody
Everybody wants me.
Everybody wants everybody
Everybody wants me.

Everybody wants everybody
Everybody wants him.
Everybody wants everybody
Everybody wants him.

As I was dating…
As I was dating the American Dream
As I was saying…
I was saying what I never believe.

It’s how you’re livin’…
How you’re livin’ on the edge in between
It’s what you’re given,
And it’s a given that you’ll never be seen.

And when you pull out
You’re pullin’ more than just a couple of legs
And what you’re about…
About to face another basket of eggs.

Life among the trees:
Like when you wanna go down
And go down deep
Life in the movies,
Like it’s the only life you wanted to keep.

As I was dating…
As I was dating the American Dream
As I was saying…
As I was saying…

And it’s the American Dream, and I’m all wet.

14. White/Black/Yellow Bat

I took a mental come what may
Ignoring what I oughta say.
Because the wind that blows today
Is like a mobile hide-a-way.

And if you hang around too long
And someone notices you’re gone,
You’ll curse this island that you’re on.
You’ll hear them singing this here song:

White man bringin’ me down
White man bringin’ me down
White man bringin’ me down

Then there’s the motive kicked around,
It gets confusing with the sound,
As all the theories that abound
Get refilled in the lost and found.

As common sense is shown the door
You kick around what’s kicked before.
And as you reinvent the poor
You hear them crying out once more:

Black man bringin’ me down
White man bringin’ me down

Inside is where I want to be.
It’s where the helpless ride for free.
It takes the money outa me
And opens up a pharmacy.

Look here: the world is like a book;
It’s just the language where you look.
Selected stories someone took.
A way to let you off the hook

Yellow man bringin’ me down
Black man bringin’ me down
White man bringin’ me down

Batman bringin’ me down
Yellow man bringin’ me down
Black man bringin’ me down
White man bringin’ me down
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